Pat Sloan’s String Bean Challenge

My March/April 2015

Challenge is to use up your scraps for a quilt made of String Bean LogCabin block!

Here are the ‘rule’s, which are not many!

The Challenge Details..

- Cut a lot of scraps into 2.5” strips. Use up left over jelly rolls, ends of Fat Quarters, extra scraps. If you are super adventurous, use random widths!
- THE BIG ONE CRITERIA - Use some pieces of MY fabric lines in your quilt top. note the word PIECES... so get into your stash and cut some strips of my fabric to add in!
- Between Mar 5 and April 19 start sewing String Bean blocks
- By April 19 make a crib size or larger quilt TOP to share!! Woohoo! I will put a page up on April 30 for you to share your quilt TOP (note the word top, although i will give extra brownie points for it being quilted).

Between now and then I'm going to post some options, inspirations, and have some photo sharing so we can share our progress

See blog.PatSloan.com, my FB Group and newsletter!

Unfinished Block size is 12.5” x 15.5”

Sign up for my newsletter at www.PatSloan.com

Website PatSloan.com - Articles & Tutorials blog.PatSloan.com
Facebook group- https://www.facebook.com/groups/QuiltWithPatSloan/